From the moment Penny, Polly, and Molly hatch from their eggs, the whole farm knows they are truly tough chicks. They wrestle worms, rope roosters, and are often found under the hood of the tractor. All the other animals and even the farmer himself tell Mama Hen to make her chicks good. They are good! Mama Hen replies. But could her chicks be too loud, too independent, and too tough? Lively language and bold illustrations capture all the fun and humor of this delightfully different farmyard romp that's also a resounding endorsement for letting girls be girls (even if they're loud and tough and like to play with tractors.)

My Personal Review:
This book is a blessing in disguise. It reminded me that I too have Good Kids.

Just days before I was reminded of a piece once listed in Dear Abby.

Healthy children make lots of noise.
They sing, they shout, they belly-laugh, they fight, they bang things together, they bounce things, they cry, they scream, they make lots of noise.
They play loud.

Prayer for a Tired, Irritable Parent
God, bless my healthy children.
Give me new ears, ears that hear the music of their noise.
Give me new understanding, understanding that doesn't crush their spirits with my intolerance and oversensitivity.
Give me new peace, a peace that is grateful for the sounds created by healthy children.